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Note from Pastor Tonya:

Dixboro UMC has been invited to move forward in the Vital Church Initiative (VCI) process – to a Consultation
Event. The invitation will be taken to Church Council on August 6 for a vote. Should Church Council vote to affirm,
the next step for us is a comprehensive Self-Study to be shared with the consultation team as they prepare for their
time with us. Much of the Self-Study will be completed by the VCI Leadership Team, however, there will be
opportunities for the whole congregation to provide input as well. One such opportunity is the church-wide sermon
series/book study called “Who Stole My Church,” by Gordon MacDonald.
We will begin our church-wide study on Sunday, September 10th. There will be opportunities for you to join a class
on Sunday or a small group during the week to discuss your insights from the book. Overall comments from each
group will be compiled and shared with the Consultation Team (anonymity will be protected). To maximize the
benefit of this study, we ask ALL of you to commit yourselves to engaging in it – read the book, listen prayerfully to
the sermons and discuss what you’re learning with others.
I’ve been reading MacDonald’s book – it’s a delightful story packed with deep insights about church life in a
changing culture. It is certainly worth the read! See the publisher’s description below:

WHO STOLE MY CHURCH?
Has your Church been Hijacked?
“Millions of people in their fifties, sixties, and seventies feel their churches have been hijacked by church-growth
movements characterized by loud praise bands, constant PowerPoint presentations, and cavernous megachurches
devoid of any personal touch. They are bewildered by the changes, and are dropping out after thirty, forty, or fifty
years in a congregation. It's a crisis!
In this fictional story, pastor and author Gordon MacDonald uses topical examples and all-too-familiar characters
to reassure readers that it is possible to embrace change, and to demonstrate how that change can actually be a
positive influence in their church. The church, he says, has always been in a state of change; it has been changing
for the last two thousand years. It is time to embrace that change and use it further the Kingdom of God.”
About the Author: Gordon MacDonald has been a pastor and author for more than fifty years. He served as
Chancellor at Denver Seminary, as editor-at-large for Leadership Journal, and as a speaker at leadership
conferences around the world. His books include Building Below the Waterline, A Resilient Life, and Ordering Your
Private World….”

“Who Stole My Church”
Books are $10 and available on Sunday mornings, or through the church
office during the week.
Join one of the groups listed in the bulletin (beginning mid-August), or
gather a few friends and experience the book together.
Sunday, September 10th

Sermon: “There is Still Room”

Week of September 11th
Sunday, September 17th

Reading: Book Intro - Chapter 2
Sermon: “Precious in God’s Sight”

Week of September 18th
Sunday, September 24th

Reading: Chapters 3 - 6
Sermon: “It’s a New World”

Week of September 25th
Sunday, October 1st

Reading: Chapters 7-10
Sermon: “What Are We Afraid of?”

Week of October 2nd
Sunday, October 8th

Catch up Reading Week
Mission Immersion Week Kick Off

Week of October 9th
Sunday, October 15th

Catch-Up Reading Week
Mission Immersion Testimonies

Week of October 16th
Sunday, October 22nd

Reading: Chapters 11-14
Sermon: “Looking Over What We Do & Why”

Week of October 23rd
Sunday, October 29th

Reading: Chapters 15-18
Sermon: “Meeting the Angels”

Week of October 30th
Sunday, November 5th

Reading: Chapters 19-21
Sermon: “Looking Beyond Our Church Walls”
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Faith Formation Corner
By Rev. Mary Hagley
The first day of school is right around corner. In my
family we are looking forward to beginning the next
chapter into Elementary school. Ethan will be starting
kindergarten in the fall, and he is really excited about
going to school where mommy and daddy went to
school. His excitement reminds me of the fresh new
beginnings we all get each day and year. May God’s
blessings flow in your life.
First Day of School – New Beginnings
excerpt from Faithful Families by Traci Smith pg. 96

“Your feet remind us of the journey you will take this
year at school. I know that you will learn so many new
things and go so many new places. I hope that you will
go with courage and strength and know that God goes
with you too.”
2. Before the child steps off the construction paper, say
this short prayer, “God please be with [child’s name] as
[he /she] heads off on [his/her] first day of school. May
the year be full of new experiences and knowledge, and
may [he/she] walk in light and truth every day. Amen.”
3. Wash off the paint from the child’s feet and head off
to a new year!

This is a yearly tradition involving making a copy of your Notes:
Those who are coming to this tradition with older
child’s footprints on the first day of school and saying a
children might be tempted to skip it, thinking,
simple prayer for the year to come.
“Well, we haven’t done it in the past, we should
just skip it.” I think it’s never too late to start a
Designed for Ages Preschool-Senior in High School
new tradition, and this is an easy one to start at
any time! Go ahead and start it, no matter how
Materials:
old your children are!
1. Construction paper
Do
handprints
instead of footprints.
2. Washable paint
Show the footprints from previous years and notice
3. Wide paintbrush
how the child has grown and changed.
4. Shallow pan of soapy water
Trace
around the hand or foot and make handprints
5. Washcloths and towels
or footprints.
Do this every year on the last day of school instead
Time Investment: 30 minutes, but probably less
of the first, and talk about all of the places the
child has gone in the past year.
How to:
1. On the night before or the morning of the first day
of school, paint the bottom of your child’s feet with
a wide paintbrush and ask him or her to step on a
piece of construction paper. As he or she does, say,

Schedule Your Session for the Dixboro Church Picture Directory
Schedule your appointment for August 22, 23 or September 11! You may do this on-line from our website
www.dixborochurch.org, or before or after worship on Sunday. All who sign up will receive a free 8 X 10 photo, as
well as a free picture directory. Friends and families of Dixboro members can also sign up and will also receive a
free 8 X 10 photo! A picture directory is a great way to put names and faces of your fellow parishioners together,
and is a wonderful opportunity for family pictures - just in time for Christmas! Questions? Contact Jayne WorthyHowlett at 734-474-5314.

Calling All Seniors
Dixboro Church is forming a new group with the purpose of Spiritual growth and fun activities for seniors. Roberta
King and Carole DeSantis have volunteered to organize this much needed endeavor and are asking any seniors who
would like to assist in planning to contact them. We hope to have our first activity in September so watch the
Church Bulletin for further information.

MISSION IMMERSION WEEK
By Rev. Cathy Freeman
The Outreach Team is coordinating a Mission Immersion Week this year because Mission Immersion Sunday was
such a success last year. The goal is to have everyone connected with Dixboro Church find a way to serve God’s
kingdom during the week of October 8-15.
To this end, the Outreach Team has identified a number of mission opportunities. More information about how
people can serve, specific times and other specific information on each will be available in September, along with
sign-up sheets so you can make your commitment to help.
Here are the places and dates that are organized so far:
Sunday, October 8

Write cards and mail to shut-ins
Superior Land Conservancy
Delonis Center Homeless Shelter Meal

Monday, October 9

House by the Side of the Road

Tuesday, October 10

VA Hospital

Wednesday, October 11

Food Gatherers
Cass Social Services

Thursday, October 12

Salvation Army

Friday, October 13

Fleece Blankets for Mott Hospital

Saturday, October 14

Cass Social Services
Yard Work for Seniors

2016 Dixboro Church Walkers

On Sunday, September 24th, 2017, we will gather with others in our
community to fight hunger both here and around the world. We
need Walkers and sponsors for the Washtenaw/Ann Arbor CROP
Hunger Walk. There will be more information provided on upcoming
Sundays, in the announcements, and on the Dixboro Church
webpage. Please contact Amy Knutilla at noodla4-crop@yahoo.com
for more details and to sign up to be a Walker, a sponsor, or both.
Last year, Team Dixboro Church had 26 walkers and raised over
$2600! Thanks for helping feed the hungry both in our community
and throughout the world.

The Blavin Scholarship and Program provides students
who have experienced time in foster care with
comprehensive support in navigating and maximizing
their college experience as they pursue a bachelor’s
degree at the University of Michigan.
Overcoming obstacles and achieving dreams, the Blavin
Scholars Program has a 95% retention and graduation
rate and has graduated 22 scholars. The Blavin Scholars
Program has supported a total of 54 students since
Fall 2009 and this year the program is celebrating the
largest number of participants with an enrollment of
36 Blavin Scholars!
Dixboro Church provides support to these scholars by
sending birthday cards and a gift cards. Here are some
thank you cards we have received:
Thank you for the birthday card, It really means so much
to me—Diamond
Thank you for the warm birthday card and present —
Collin

Thank you for never forgetting! You always make me feel
so special — Sam
Thank you so much for the birthday presents. I loved the
bball tickets! — Catherine
Thank you for all you do! — Toree
Thank you, it means a lot for y’all to think of me on my
birthday! — Andrew
Thanks for everything. — Sam
Thank you for being so thoughtful! — Rochelle

Thank you for your love and thoughts — Jenny
Thank you for your support! — Nate
Thank you for my birthday present. — Davon
Let Brent Howlett know if you would like to participate
in this ministry!

From: Meredith Burr
To: My Dixboro Family
I wish to extend sincere thanks and appreciation to
my Dixboro Family for the cards, phone calls, and
needed support at the sudden death of my only
sibling/brother, Max. Max died at his summer home
at Walloon Lake, Michigan on June 11, 2017. He
absolutely loved it there and referenced it as “God’s
Country.” He lived a good life and was a wonderful
brother, husband, father, and grandfather.
And He will raise you up on eagle’s wings,
Bear you on the breath of dawn,
Make you to shine like the sun,
And hold you in the palm of His hand.

Shared by Charles Hocking, for the Dixboro Church
family...
On My Journey Home
By Joanne Hocking
April 2015
He lifts me gently to help make my way
to that other place
where there is love and peace,
and pain and struggle no longer takes daily its toll.
I knew beforehand the sacrifice of missing so much of
the lives of my family.
In the coolness and dark of where I go, there and only
there I will end my journey to make a place for those
following me,
Until we meet again.
Joanne was a long time member of Dixboro Church
who passed away in February 2017.

Motown Mission Experience Highlights
Day 1 Brightmoor-Redford Initiative worked at Redford Aldersgate
UMC it rained so we had indoor projects:
•

Painted a Janitor’s Closet & Cry Room

•

Sorted books to be given away at Redford Aldersgate Back to
School event

•

Sorted clothes in their Free Store at the church

•

Received ice cream with cherry pie from the church

•

Weeded gardens outside between thunderstorms & rain

•

Cleaned the sanctuary: vacuuming, window cleaning, & pews

Day 2 & 3: Joy-Southfield Corporation Development we worked on Anna’s house & garage
•

Hand rail for Anna to get in and out of the house

•

Gutters on garage: taken down, washed, removed wasp nests, replaced & painted boards, and put them back up

•

Took down old screen doors, and installed new security screen doors with deadbolt locks

Day 4: NOAH Project at Central UMC (oldest congregation in the State)
•

Prepared and Served lunches to the people of Detroit. We were touched by their happiness as they received
food and talked with us

•

Played with Daveon (DayDay) almost 6 year old boy, he made everyone’s day

•

Had lunch on the Rooftop overlooking the city of Detroit including Comerica Park

Day 5: MUFI Michigan Urban Farming Initiative
•

An urban garden that runs a free market on Saturday mornings, and has
many dreams of expanding on the 2 blocks they own

•

Joelle, Kelsey, Sam, Viko, & Rev. Mary started the morning weeding in
the orchard & in the afternoon moved & spread compost into new beds

•

Brent, Ian, Gabby & Grace cleared out a compost area moving trees and
dirt

•

Marilyn & Griffin weeded plants in the cracks on 3 sides of building,
around raised boxes and in brick pavers

•

Garron mowed grass all day

½ Day Adventure in Detroit was on Tuesday
•

Rode the Q-Line to the Riverwalk & Hart Plaza but it rained, went to Campus Martius, Detroit Historical
Society to do a Scavenger Hunt with the rest of the Motown churches, we ate at Traffic Jam & Snug, we
went back to Hart Plaza & the Riverwalk after dinner for a concert but it got rained out, though before it
rained we met a homeless man who makes these amazing carved walking sticks (he talked with us for a
good 15 minutes)

Back Row (L to R): Brent Howlett, Griffin Charnetski, Ian Little, Samantha Cox, Grace Czachorski
Middle Row: Kelsey Charnetski, Viko Mumbiro, Joelle Cox, Tori Graddy
Front Row: Marilyn Pobanz, Garron Little, Rev. Mary, Gabby Cox

VBS partnership at Milan Marble Memorial UMC
June 19-21 4 UMC’s partnered to bring Hero Central VBS to the Milan Community. The 4 churches are Milan
Marble Memorial UMC, London UMC, Azalia UMC, and Dixboro UMC, this is our 2nd year partnering all together,
though Marble, London, and Azalia have been partnering for years. Between the 4 churches we had 46 volunteers
and 38 heroes (kids) come to “Discover their strength in God!” Each hero received a “God’s Helping Hands,” cape
to decorate and wear, which reminded them of our Bible verse, “Do Good. Seek Peace and Go After It” Psalm
34:14b.
Over the 3 days we learned that God’s heroes have heart, courage, wisdom, hope, and power through Bible
lessons, science experiments, crafts, games, and songs. It was a fun, exciting, and beautiful experience together!
For our mission project we collected snacks from all of our congregations. Heroes put together 72 “Hero Power
Kits” for kids in the Milan area who participate in free food programs. God is good!

July 15, 2017

Dear Rev. Arnesen & Rev. Hagley,
Thank you for hosting this
summer’s Vacation Bible School. As you know, the
children participated in a mission project to collect
snack items and assemble summer snack kits for our
neighbors in need.
From what I understand, the project was
enthusiastically embraced by the children, their
parents, and church members, and resulted in 72
bags donated to Aid in Milan!
We are looking forward to distributing the kits to our
clients. They surely will appreciate them!
Thanks again for the helping hand!
Sincerely,
Amy Doyle
Program Director

Sunday School for All Ages will resume September 10 at 9am.
We will have a Preschool through Kindergarten class that meets in the Nursery with Mrs. Janice Tuckett. Our
Upper Elementary kids will meet upstairs with Mrs. Michelle Cox and will be learning about the life of Jesus
starting from the beginning. The middle school and high school students will meet upstairs with Mrs. Marilyn
Pobanz and Mrs. Patty Fragner.

Confirmation Class 2017-2018
Calling all Middle School and High School students who have not had a chance to participate in a Confirmation
Class. We will have an informational meeting on Sunday, August 20 after church in the youth room. Confirmation
will run from September through May with Confirmation Sunday on May 20. We will meet twice a month, once
here at the church with Rev. Mary, and the other Sunday with local confirmands in the District. I will explain more
August 20th.

DUMYouth will resume September 10th


September 10th Meeting



September 24th CROP Hunger Walk



Tentative Fall Retreat October 20-22

COOL Kids @ the Market
We reached many different kids throughout the
summer at COOL Kids @ the Market, it was a
lower crowd than the past couple of years, but
the kids who were at the market came and
learned about being a Hero for God.

Let the children come to me...

Natalie & Alton; Kathleen & James;
Jayne and granddaughter Delaney

The Vial Family

The Hucks Family

Reflections on the Past Year
By Susan D. Engle
Over the years I have participated in many women's activities at church. Whether it was Bible study or another
small group, it was always meaningful. After our former church closed in 1994 we began attending worship
services at Dixboro UMC and became members in 1995. Eventually I joined the women's morning Bible study
group. Although the leaders and participants have changed over the years, the group continues to be loving,
sharing, and caring. I continue looking forward to Thursday mornings as a highlight of my week.
About a year and a half ago I wrenched my left shoulder while shaking off a winter coat. I finally realized I needed
physical therapy for the first time in my life. Therapy began on Monday, August 1, 2016. I experienced a turning
point that day, although I did not realize it for several more weeks.
By the third once-a-week session, my former lackadaisical attitude about exercise had begun to change, partly
because I noticed how much my shoulder was improving, and partly because of my physical therapist Steven, who
was always positive and encouraging. He gently challenged me to do my very best on the daily exercises – twice a
day. At first it took me about 30 minutes each time, but as my flexibility improved, so did the length of time. I
actually began looking forward to exercising when it became obvious that my whole body felt better!
Except for the first and last week of therapy, I went on Tuesday mornings. The last session was Thursday
afternoon, September 29, a day it rained – a lot! Near the end of the session, as Steven was working on my
shoulder – twisting, turning, pushing, pulling – he would hold my position for a short time, and we were able to
chat briefly during those moments. His first question was about the rain – he had seen me walk in when I was quite
damp. I replied it had been misty before and after my morning Bible study group, but the rain was pouring down
when I left the church about 1:15 p.m. His next question astonished me: "What book are you studying?" My reply
was, "the Gospel of John." Then he smiled, and said, "That’s a good one!" Each time he repositioned my arm and
shoulder, we continued to share favorite parts of the Bible, translations, and related topics. It was a wonderful way
for my therapy sessions to end!
Since October, on my own, I began the final set of exercises Steven assigned and did a few others from previous
weeks. By Christmas I was able to "do" almost everything with my left arm. By now (late July) I proclaim my left
arm to be fully functional! I continue to exercise nearly every day to maintain that mobility, and I try to walk at
least 4,000 steps daily, which my doctor recommended last summer. I continue to send progress reports to Steven
every few weeks; a while back he replied that he loves hearing from former patients who continue to make good
progress after physical therapy ends.
August 1, 2017, signifies a year since that turning point, mentioned above. I am now in better physical condition
than ever before, and I hope to stay this way! Between the weekly Bible study group and my daily devotions and
prayers (and, of course, Sunday worship), I have gained a better understanding of the Bible and grown in my faith. I
am thankful that Steven was my physical therapist – somehow I know it was not a coincidence. Finally, I thank God
for all His guidance.
"I can do all things through Him who strengthens me." [Philippians 4:13] This became my mantra, especially
during those two months of physical therapy when I had to learn new movements for my upper body. I
often reflect on this verse's other implications for life.
"Rejoice always; pray without ceasing; in everything give thanks...." [1 Thessalonians 5:17] I learned this
verse some years ago, and I try to follow Paul's good advice.
[Both verses are from the New American Standard Bible translation]
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